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TTK103 Series (12 Seat) Table Seating Unit shown:  

245 cm [8 ft] long x 62 cm [24 in] high with Sea Beech Laminate Tops & mixed colour stools 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

TTJ103 Series (16 Seat) Table Seating Unit shown:  

307 cm [10 ft] long x 62 cm [24 in] high with Lime Laminate Tops & mixed colour stools 

TTJ & TTK Series Table Seating Units 

 
Flexible, Easy to Use… A Perfect Fit. 

Built to Last. 

Proudly manufactured in the UK. 

 



 

TTK Series Table Seating Unit (TSU) Features 

Heavy Duty Laminate  
Gravity Lock Bar 

 

Protective Armour Edge  
 

Transport Lock 

Ø25.4 cm ABS Stools Non-Marking Glides 

Heavy Duty Castors  

Tabletops 
MDF Core Tabletop:  
Made with extremely durable 18mm 

MDF. Stronger than plywood or 

particleboard, is lightweight, and 
resists warping.  

High-Pressure Laminate:  
Tough Formica 0.7 mm thick high-

pressure laminate for added 

durability and long-term wear. 24 

standard colours are available to fit 
any dining area decor.  

Rigid Vinyl Backer Sheet:  

Far superior to all types of paper 

backers. Applied to the underside of 

the tabletops for moisture control 

and easy clean-up (including 
chewing gum removal), stain 

resistance and fantastic appearance. 

SICO® ARMOR-EDGE®:  

The most durable edge available. 

Provides an incredibly tough edge to 
take hard everyday abuse without 

damage. Hermetically seals the  

tabletop for sanitary purposes and 
prevents moisture from entering. 

Seating:  
Open walkway between the stools 

means easy access with no trip 

hazards. The single piece Ø 25.4 cm 

round stools are made from robust 

ABS plastic and have proven to be 
comfortable and durable through 

years of everyday use. 

Tamper Proof Expansion Rivets: 
Fastens tabletop firmly to the frame.  

Centre Gravity Lock Bar:  
Ø12 mm centre gravity lock bar 

prevents anyone from raising centre 
of table by sitting on the table end. 

Easily released from either side.  

Heavy Duty 

Vertical Hinge 

Plates with 

Low Friction 

Bushing:  

Extra heavy self-

cleaning hinge 
plates that will 

not trap food 

while providing 

superb strength, 

security, and 

durability.  

Frame 
14- & 16-Gauge Steel Tube: 

Manufactured from high strength 

steel tube. Flexibility is designed into 

the legs to allow for contained 

motion and the way students use 

the tables today.  

Patented Square Shape Stool 

Support Posts:  
Prevents any 

rotational 

movement of 

the stool seat. 

Lower portion 
of support post 

retains round 

shape, whilst preserving the elegant 

look of the table. 

Swivel Castors: 

All TTJ & TTK 
Series TSU’s are 

fitted with 4 x Ø 

10 cm [Ø 4 in] 

swivel castors 

fitted with non-
marking tyres 

with a wide 

surface area for 

smoother rolling. 

The location stem on each castor is 

solid steel. Plastic thread guards  

  

FEATURES & BENEFITS 

TTJ & 



 

 
prevent the accumulation of debris, 

so allowing the wheels to rotate 

freely.  

Protective Neoprene Glides: 

Non-marking glides protect floors 

and dampen noise whilst keeping 
the table in place. These reinforced 

glides contain metal washers to 

prevent the leg tubes from breaking 

through bottom.  

Aircraft Locknuts: 

Tamper-resistant locknuts are used 
at all mounting points and will not 
loosen over time. 

Limited Warranty 
Protected by a 15-year warranty 

against manufacturer’s defects, and 

a Lifetime warranty on welds. Visit 

www.sicoinc.com for all warranty 

details. 

 

Serial Number: 

All TTJ & TTK Series Table Seating 

Units are identified by a unique 

Barcode Serial Number attached to 

the frame for easy identification. 

Transport & Storage 

Self-Storing Mobile Unit: 

Designed to be a self-contained 

mobile unit for efficient single 

person set up & easy storage, 

resulting in considerable savings in 
labour & time. No need for 

additional transport carts, or heavy 

lifting. 

Folding for Transport & Storage:  

When folding the table seating unit 

for transportation, a yellow painted 

transport lock bar engages between 
the two tops to provide a stable ‘A’  

 

shaped structure that can be 

safely wheeled about. 

Space Design 

Take advantage of our FREE 
space design service to 
determine the optimal layout 

and number of products for your 
space. 

 

Choose Length 
 

Choose from two length options, 245 cm [8 ft] 12 Seat, or 307 cm 
[10 ft] 16 Seat. 

 

Choose Frame Finish 
 

Choose from Black or Silver textured epoxy powder coat finishes. 

Choose Tabletop Laminate Finish 
 

Choose from any of the SICO standard range of 24 colours. 

 

 

Choose Tabletop Armour Edge Finish 
 

Choose from Black or Grey textured polyurethane armour edging. 

 
Choose Stool Colour 
 

Choose from any of the SICO standard range of 10 colours. 

 

 

FEATURES & BENEFITS 

OPTIONS 



 
 

 

TTJ & TTK Series Table Seating Units 

Model 
Seat 

Capacity 

Table 
Length ‘A’ 

cm 

O/A Width 
‘B’ cm 

Table 
Height ‘C’ 

cm 

Stool 
Height ‘D’ 

cm 

Stool Ø ‘E’ 
cm 

Transit 
Lock 

Height ‘F’  

Transit 
Lock Width 

‘G’ cm 

TTK103 12 245 [8 ft] 132 [52in] 61 [24 in] 35 [13.8 in] 25.4 [10 in] 148 [58 in] 84 [33 in] 

TTJ103 16 307 [10 ft] 132 [52in] 61 [24 in] 35 [13.8 in] 25.4 [10 in] 186 [73 in] 96 [38 in] 

 

SPECIFICATIONS 


